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We know that with entering industry celebrated
awards comes the great pleasure of telling your
customers, peers, colleagues and staff about the

success of your business!

To help you shout about getting to the next
stage in our Licensee of the Year Award this

year, we've put together some digital
badges for you to use on your website and

social media posts. LOYA@BII.ORG



Where can you use
your new badges?

The short answer is, anywhere you see fit!
These badges are like a digital trophy, but the

brilliant news is that they won't gather dust
out of sight and mind - you can share these

proudly.

Website - whether you have an
"awards" section on your site or not,
add these on! You know what they
say, positivity attracts positivity...
Social media - your badges are sent
to you with a transparent
background, meaning they'll look
great over the top of your social
media posts.

We've put together a list of ideas:

LinkedIn - Encourage your staff to
share your collective achievements via
your profiles!
Menus - Add these trusty badges onto
your menus or even as a poster in the
venue, customers will be pleased to
know the place they've chosen is highly
rated by industry standards.
Email Signatures



How can I receive
a badge?

Badges are available to entrants to our
Licensee of the Year Award once they
reach each stage of the competition -

from Quarter Finalists to Winners!

Not received your badge or
need a replacement? Email

us at LOYA@BII.ORG

We're also sending all Quarter Finalists,
Semi-Finalists, Finalists and eventually our

Winners social media posts so you can
shout about your achievements!

Don't forget to tag us (our social media
handles are on the next page) and use the

hashtag #LOYA21
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